
CCIA is the responsible administrator for beef cattle, bison, sheep and pending regulation, cervids and goats in Canada (with some exceptions in Quebec).
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Available EXCLUSIVELY at 
tags.canadaid.ca

or contact us directly at info@canadaid.ca  |  1-877-909-2333
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BETTER PRACTICES | BETTER RETENTION

Better tag application 
practices mean better 
tag retention.

Always use the 
manufacturer recommended 
applicator with the tag 
and follow placement 
guidelines.

RFID | BEEF LOOP TAG

This RFID Beef Loop tag is highly visible 
and easy to apply.

These are one-piece, wrap-around tags 
placed in the top of the ear, with no edges 
to catch on twine or fencing.

Like all approved tags, the RFID chip 
is over-molded in a plastic housing for 
protection. 

Introducing a one piece, Approved CCIA RFID Beef Loop tag, the first of its kind, frequently requested by 
Canadian livestock producers. This is an approved tag for beef cattle and is available exclusively from the CCIA 
webstore.

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

• Distinctive yellow RFID component

• Identification number is located on the 
 outside loop as well as on the 
 yellow RFID plastic housing

• When placed properly 
     the yellow housing is 
          located  on the inside top of the ear

• The CCIA trademark appears on the   
 backside of the loop

IMPORTANT | APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
DISINFECT: Dip the spike of the tag in a veterinary-approved 
disinfectant BEFORE tagging. After insertion, always check for 
infection and administer treatment if needed.

PLACEMENT: Place the tag in the top of the ear with the 
yellow RFID housing to the inside of the ear. Be sure to leave space 
between the loop and the top of the ear to allow for growth. 
Generally one-third of the tag for young calves.

CLOSURE: The applicator is engineered to close the tag with 
minimal effort. Handles need to be squeezed all the way in order 
for the tag to lock.
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